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Site information, analytical methods and data for previously-unpublished studies
reported in the paper

1. Kyleakin, Isle of Skye, Scotland
Living Cyprideis torosa specimens were collected from An-t-Ob, a small tidal inlet behind
the village of Kyleakin, Isle of Skye by D. J. Horne (Queen Mary, University of London) on
7 and 9 June 2004 (see main paper for location map). At the time of sampling, water
temperature was 14 – 18 ˚C and optical salinity 27 - 32 S. Specimens of Cyprideis torosa
were picked from the sediment residues, preserved in ethanol and dissected. Forty single
valves were used for analysis, brush cleaned under a low power binocular microscope
using a fine brush and deionised water. Clean valve material was placed into acid-washed
5 mL polypropylene tubes and dissolved in 1 mL 0.6M Merck Aristar

HCl. The Ca, Mg,

and Sr content of the ostracod valves were determined using a JY Ultima 2C ICP-AES
calibrated using multi-element standards prepared with Spectrosol

standard solutions for

ICP. The results were corrected for blank contamination in the solvent acid and for
instrumental drift using an external drift monitor. Results are given in Supplementary Table
1. Based on multiple analyses of a calcite standard (PE3), precision was ±0.63% RSD
(relative standard deviation) for Mg/Ca and ±0.51% RSD for Sr.
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2. The Fleet Lagoon, Dorset, UK
Living Cyprideis torosa specimens were collected from the low-salinity (TDS ~6 gL-1,
temperature = 10.5 ˚C at the time of sample collection in October 1994) end of The Fleet
lagoon in Dorset, southern England (see main paper for a location map). Twenty one
individual valves were used for analysis, brush cleaned under a low power binocular
microscope using a fine brush and deionised water. Clean valve material was placed into
acid-washed 25ml sterilin tubes and dissolved in 2 mL 0.6M Merck Aristar

HCl. The Ca,

Mg, and Sr content of the ostracod valves were determined using a JY-70 Plus inductively
coupled plasma-atomic emission spectrometer (ICP-AES) calibrated using multi-element
standards prepared with Spectrosol

standard solutions for ICP. The results were

corrected for blank contamination in the solvent acid and for instrumental drift using an
external drift monitor. Results are given in Supplementary Table 2. Based on multiple
analyses of the 'in-house' aragonite standard, precision was ±2.1% RSD (relative standard
deviation) for Mg/Ca and ±1.4% RSD for Sr/Ca.

3. Allhallows Proto-Thames-Medway site, Eastern England
Samples were collected from a section exposed at Allhallows, Kent, Eastern England (see
main paper for a location map and Bates et al. (2002) for details of the stratigraphical
levels sampled). Level OC8 from Allhallows contains a mixture of smooth and noded
ecophenotypes of Cyprideis torosa, whereas OC30 contains only noded forms. In this
study, noded and smooth forms of C. torosa were selected from levels OC8 and OC30 (28
smooth specimens and 29 noded specimens, respectively, from OC8 and 30 noded
specimens from OC30) and their trace-element content analysed. Single shells were
selected and then brush cleaned with deionised water under a low-power binocular
microscope. Clean valves were placed into acid-washed 5ml polypropylene tubes and
dissolved in 2 mL 0.6M Merck Aristar

HCl. The Ca, Mg, and Sr contents of the ostracod
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valves were determined using a JY-70 Plus inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission
spectrometer (ICP-AES) calibrated using multi-element standards prepared with
Spectrosol

standard solutions for ICP. The results were corrected for blank

contamination in the solvent acid and for instrumental drift using an external drift monitor.
Results are given in Supplementary Table 3. Based on multiple analyses of an 'in-house'
calcite standard, precision was ±1.8% RSD (relative standard deviation) for Mg/Ca and
±0.3% RSD for Sr.

4. An Loch Mór, Iniss Oírr, Ireland
One recent sample of Cyprideis torosa was collected from the northern end of An Loch
Mór, Inis Oírr, Ireland, in 0.8 m of water, with TDS of 5 gL-1. (see main paper for a location
map). Four additional samples were selected from different levels of Holocene sediments
from a core recovered from the lake. Further details of the sediment record from An Loch
Mór are in Holmes et al. (2007). Individual samples composed of up to 27 valves of
Cyprideis torosa were analysed. Further analytical details are in Holmes et al. (2007). Data
are presented in Holmes et al. (2007) and in Supplementary Table 4.
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Supplementary Table 1. Trace-element ratios of single adult shells of Cyprideis torosa
from Kyleakin.
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Supplementary Table 2. Trace-element ratios of single adult shells of Cyprideis torosa
from The Fleet.

Specimen

Sr/Ca

Mg/Ca

BPC1
BPC2
BPC3
BPC4
BPC5
BPC6
BPC10
BPC11
BPC12
BPC13
BPC14
BPC15
BPH2
BPH3
BPH4
BPH5
BPH6
BPH7
BPH8
BK2
BK3

0.003612
0.003596
0.002493
0.003512
0.002604
0.003497
0.002673
0.002468
0.003264
0.003106
0.002758
0.002773
0.003390
0.003261
0.004080
0.003256
0.003025
0.003024
0.002869
0.003233
0.003308

0.009176
0.003510
0.005626
0.007679
0.006703
0.007073
0.008246
0.006985
0.004884
0.004260
0.007400
0.008150
0.005774
0.003682
0.007392
0.007923
0.006649
0.007103
0.006161
0.007129
0.007566

Mean
1s
RSD %

0.003133
0.000417
13

0.006622
0.001518
23
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Supplementary Table 3. Trace-element ratios of single adult shells of Cyprideis torosa
from Allhallows.
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Supplementary Table 4. Strontium-isotope ratios of mutliple shell samples of Cyprideis
torosa from An Loch Mór, Ireland.
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